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Abstract:  An extensive database of atomic displacement cascades in iron has been
developed using the method of molecular dynamics (MD). More than 300 simulations
have been completed at 100K with energies between 0.1 and 100 keV. This encompasses
nearlyall energiesrelevantto fissionreactorirradiationenvironmentssincea100keV MD
cascade corresponds to the average iron cascade following a collision with a 5.1 MeV
neutron. Extensive statistical analysis of the database has determined representative
averagevaluesfor severalprimarydamageparameters:thetotalnumberof surviving point
defects, the fraction of the surviving point defects contained in clusters formed during
cascade cooling, and a measure of the size distribution of the in-cascade point defect
clusters. The cascade energy dependence of the MD-based primary damage parameters
has been used to obtain spectrum-averaged defect production cross sections for typical
fission reactor neutron energy spectra as a function of depth through the reactor pressure
vessel. The attenuation of the spectrum-averaged cross sections for total point defect
survival and the fraction of either interstitials or vacancies in clusters are quite similar to
that for the NRT dpa. However, the cross sections derived to account for the energy
dependence of the point defect cluster size distributions exhibit a potentially significant
variation through the vessel. The production rate of large interstitial clusters decreases
morerapidly thandpawhereastheproductionof largevacancy clustersis slower thandpa.

Keywords: damage attenuation, displacement cascades, ferritic steels, modeling,
molecular dynamics, point defects, pressure vessels, radiation damage

Intr oduction

 Current regulatory practice in the United States calls for radiation-induced reactor
pressure vessel (RPV) embrittlement to be predicted on the basis of the neutron fluence
above 1 MeV [1,2]. The correlation of embrittlement with the so-called fast fluence (i.e.
neutron fluence above 1.0 MeV) is rationalized by the assumption that most atomic
displacements are generated by the high energy portion of the spectrum, and is well
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supported by ongoing data analysis [3]. However, it is well known that neutrons of lower
energy also contribute to embrittlement and the use of atomic displacements per atom
(dpa) has been recommended [4,5] as an improved correlation parameter, particularly
when differences in neutron energy spectrum must be accounted for. The change in
neutronenergy spectrumasafunctionof depthin theRPVis animportantexampleof this
situation. Because of this through-thickness variation in the neutron energy spectrum,
Revision2 of RegulatoryGuide1.99(RG-1.99/2)specifiesthateitherdpaor anempirical,
dpa-based exponential be used to obtain an equivalent fast fluence for calculating Charpy
shifts at locations within the vessel [1,2].

Differences in neutron energy spectra are manifested as differences in the energy
spectra of the primary knockon atoms (PKA) produced in elastic collisions with these
neutrons. Since low and high energy PKA can produce damage structures that are both
qualitatively andquantitatively differentfrom eachother, asystematicinvestigationof the
energy dependence of primary damage formation should provide some insight into how
this damage may be attenuated through an RPV. The potential impact of differences in
PKA energy spectra are amenable to investigation by displacement cascade simulations
usingthemethodof moleculardynamics(MD). MD simulationsprovideadetailedpicture
of the formation and evolution of displacement cascades, and recent advances in
computingequipmentpermitthesimulationof highenergy displacementeventsinvolving
several million atoms [6-10]. The results presented below encompass MD cascade
simulation energies from near the displacement threshold to as high as 100 keV.

RPV Irradiation En vir onment

Representative neutron energy spectra were obtained from Ref. [11] for typical
pressurizedwater[PWR] andboiling waterreactors[BWR]. Theanalysisdescribedbelow
was carried out for both reactor types, but the results presented here will focus on the
PWR.Theconclusionsreachedfor theBWR areessentiallythesameasfor thePWR,with
the primary difference being that the relative change between the inner and outer
diameters of the BWR are reduced because the RPV thickness is ~156 mm whereas the
PWRRPVthicknessis ~218mm.Becauseof otherdesigndifferences,thefastflux at the
inner diameter of the RPV is lower for the BWR, ~1.1x1014 n/m2/s, than for the PWR,
~7.5x1014 n/m2/s. A previous analysis demonstrated that differences between the BWR
and PWR neutron energy spectra were modest [12].

The neutron and PKA energy spectra for the PWR case are shown in Figs. 1 (a) and
(b), respectively. To illustrate how the spectrum changes through the RPV, spectra are
shown for three locations: 8 mm (the first RPV node from the transport calculations), and
1/4 and 3/4 of the way through the RPV. The range of the MD cascade energies used in
this study are included in Fig. 1(a), where the four cascade energies shown represent the
average PKAs from the neutron energies indicated by the arrows. An MD energy of 0.1
keV is near the minimum required to yield stable displacements. Neutrons with energies
below about1 keV produceatomicdisplacementsprimarily from therecoilsgeneratedby
neutron capture (n,γ) reactions. Such recoils have energies of a few hundred eV. PKA
spectra calculated with the SPECTER code [13] for each of the neutron spectra in Fig.



1(a) are shown in Fig. 1(b). The average PKA energy and its corresponding damage
energy are indicated for each PKA spectrum. The difference between PKA and damage
energy is discussed in the next section.

MD Cascade Simulations

The MD displacement cascade simulations were carried out using the MOLDY code
[14], and the interatomic potential for iron that is described in Refs. [15 and 16]. The
MOLDY codesimplydescribeselasticcollisionsbetweenatomsanddoesnotaccountfor
energy loss mechanisms such as electronic excitation and ionization. Therefore, the
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cascade energy EMD is analogous to the damage energy in the secondary displacement
model by Norgett, Robinson, and Torrens (NRT) [17]. PKA energies that correspond to a
given EMD can be calculated using the procedure described in Ref. [17], and the neutron
energy required to generate PKA with a given average energy can be calculated for an
elastic collision. For example, the highest MD cascade energy used in this work is 100
keV. A 100keV damageenergy correspondsto aniron PKA energy of ~176keV, which is
the average recoil energy from a collision with a 5.1 MeV neutron. Thus, the simulations
encompass most of the neutron energy range experienced by fission reactor components.

The energy dependence of several primary damage parameters have been obtained
from the MD simulations. First is the total number of stable displacements created, with
vacancies and interstitials being formed in equal numbers. These include all surviving
defects present after in-cascade recombination is complete and the simulation cell has
returned to thermal equilibrium. A simulation time of about 15 to 20 ps is required to
reach this condition at the highest energies. Second, because many of the surviving point
defects are contained in small clusters, rather than as isolated defects, the fraction of
surviving vacanciesandinterstitialscontainedin clustersis determined.It is convenientto
express these parameters as a fraction of the displacements predicted by the NRT model
[17].

The energy dependence observed in the vacancy and interstitial cluster size
distributions suggested that some method of accounting for their spectrum dependence
should also be included in this analysis. A single parameter was chosen for both types of
defectsizedistributionfor this initial investigation,thenumberof defectsin clustersabove
a specified size. Clusters containing 5 or more vacancies were observed only at cascade
energiesof 2 keV andhigher, andinterstitialclustersof 10or morewereobservedonly at
20 keV and above. These apparent thresholds made the values of 5 and 10 convenient
choices to evaluate the effect of energy on the vacancy and interstitial defect cluster size
distributions, respectively. In-cascade clustering is significant because such clusters
provide nuclei for the growth of larger defects and their formation directly within the
cascade means that extended defects can evolve more quickly than if the clusters were
formedonly by themuchslowerprocessof classicalnucleation.Thepresenceof relatively
large in-cascade clusters could disproportionately contribute to the nucleation of defects
such as interstitial loops and microvoids. The number of vacancies and interstitials in
“large” clusters is also expressed as a fraction of the NRT displacements at each energy.

An initial statistical analysis of the cascade database up to 50 keV has been published
previously [6], and the energy dependence of total defect survival and interstitial
clustering values are discussed in Ref. [18]. Since that time, a series of eight 100 keV
simulationshavebeencompletedandthevacancy clusteranalysishasbeencarriedouton
the complete database. The 100 keV results fall on a smooth extrapolation of the lower
energy data, as shown in Fig. 2 for the total defect survival fraction. At each energy, the
data point is an average of between 8 and 128 cascades, with error bars shown indicating
thestandarderroron themean.Theseerrorbarsarealmosttoosmallto beobservedat the
higher energies in Fig. 2, indicating that the minimum observed in the curve near 20 keV
is statistically significant. The minimum arises from the extensive subcascade formation



that occurs above 10 keV [6,8-10]. Although a detailed comparison of the results of
similar work is beyond the scope of this paper, it is worth pointing out that similar
observationsontheenergy dependenceof defectformationhavebeenmadeby otherswho
used a different interatomic potential for iron [19].

The interstitial clusters formed in these iron cascade simulations tend to be well
defined, with most clusters consisting of nearest neighbor arrangements of <111> or
<110> dumbbells, or <111> crowdions. Occasionally, interstitials may be added to a
cluster in the second nearest neighbor location or the atomic arrangements can be more
complex [20]. The use of computer visualization and animation software enables such
interstitials to be clearly identified as part of the cluster. However, the vacancy clusters
produced in these iron cascades tend to be diffuse, with clearly correlated arrangements
out to the fourth nearest neighbor distance [9,10]. As a result, two different criteria were
employedin thevacancy clusteranalysisto definewhatconstitutesavacancy cluster. The
criterionwerethatall vacanciesin theclusterbewithin: (1) thesecond(d2nn=0.2867nm)
or, (2) the fourth (d4nn=0.4754 nm) nearest neighbor distance of another vacancy in the
cluster. Application of the fourth nearest neighbor criterion nearly doubles the fraction of
vacanciesin clusters,but is supportedby MonteCarloagingstudiesof cascadedebris[10,
21].

Thetotal fractionof vacanciesin clustersfor boththe2nnand4nnclusteringcriteriais
shown in Fig. 3(a) and the fraction of vacancies in clusters of 5 or more using the same
criteria is shown in Fig. 3(b). For purposes of comparison, the previously derived trend
lines for the interstitial clustering parameters from Ref. [10] are also shown in Figs. 3(a)
and (b). At low energies, the dependence of vacancy clustering on cascade energy is
noticeably different from that of the interstitials. The fraction of vacancies (per NRT
displacement) continues to increase down to the lowest energies, whereas the interstitial

Figure 2 - Energy dependence of total point defect survival obtained
from MD cascade simulations.
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clusteringfractiondecreasesbelow about300eV. A muchlargerfractionof thevacancies
thaninterstitialsarein clustersat low energies,andthedecreasewith energy is muchmore
rapid for the vacancies. At high energies, the clustering fraction for both defect types
becomes nearly asymptotic, with some indication of a peak in the vacancy clustering
curve near 50 keV. A somewhat larger fraction of the interstitials are in clusters at high
energies, even for the less restrictive 4nn vacancy clustering criterion.

The analysis of the cluster size distributions revealed further differences between the
clustering behavior of vacancies and interstitials. Fewer large vacancy clusters are
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Figure 3 - Energy dependence of normalized primary damage parameters from
MD cascade simulations: (a) total vacancies and interstitial in clusters, and
(b) vacancies in clusters of 5 or more and interstitials in clusters of 10 or more.
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observed than interstitials, and interstitial clusters containing as many as 33 defects have
beenobserved,but thelargestvacancy clusterin thedatabaseis 14.Thiscontributedto the
decision to choose a smaller cluster size of 5 as the cutoff for the “large” cluster
designationfor vacancieswhereas10wasusedfor theinterstitials.As shown in Fig. 3(b),
the fraction of interstitials in large clusters appears to peak near 30 keV [10,18]. Two
peaks are observed for the vacancy cluster parameter near 3 and 40 keV. The peaks are
smallfor the2nncriterionbut well developedfor the4nncase.No simpleexplanationhas
beenfoundfor thestructurein thecurvesin Fig.3(b).Thehigh-energy peaksmayreflecta
maximum energy density that is associated with the breakup of the cascade into
subcascades.

Application of MD Results to Damage Attenuation

Conventional Estimates of Damage Attenuation Through an RPV

Prediction of mechanical property changes through the thickness of an RPV are
requiredfor routinereactoroperations,e.g.pressure-temperaturelimits for reactorstartup,
and analysis of accident conditions such pressurized thermal shock. Unfortunately, the
available data on damage attenuation are equivocal and in some cases, controversial
[22,23]. A recent, but very  limited data set from the Japan Power Demonstration Reactor
(JPDR) is shown in Fig. 4  [24]. Measurements of the Charpy shift at 41 J are shown for
two locations about 18 and 71 mm deep in the vessel. Only limited inferences can be
drawn from this data because: (1) the shift is relatively small due to the low maximum
JPDR dose of about 2x1022 n/m2, and (2) the total vessel thickness is much less than that
of most commercial RPVs. However, the JPDR data are consistent with some
interpretations of other data which suggest that mechanical property changes can be
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attenuated faster than would be predicted based on either dpa or the exponential
attenuation formula employed in RG-1.99/2 [22].

Thispoint is illustratedby thetwo setsof curvesin Fig. 4 whichcomparecalculations
of the expected attenuation of the Charpy shift through the vessel using the correlation
from RG-1.99/2. The neutron fluence needed to compute the shift at each depth was
determined in three ways : (a) the actual calculated fast fluence, (2) proportional to the
calculateddpa,and(3) proportionalto RG-1.99/2’sexponentialformula.Theuppersetof
curves was obtained using the chemistry factor calculated from the material’s measured
composition, and the lower curves were obtained by a simple ratio procedure to obtain
agreementwith thedataat18mm.In spiteof thelimited rangeof thedata,theexponential
attenuation is clearly very conservative with respect to the data. Of course, the small shift
and known scatter in Charpy data [25] mean that this data does not provide a definitive
demonstration of faster than dpa attenuation.

A further comparison of different attenuation assumptions is shown in Fig. 5 for the
same PWR neutron spectrum discussed above [11]. Figure 5(a) compares the RG-1.99/2
attenuation formula with the actual dpa, neutron fluence with E>0.1 MeV, and neutron
fluencewith E>1.0MeV. A valuefor theexposureparametersat thewater/RPVinterface
was obtained by linear interpolation between the values at the last node in the water and
the first node in the RPV. The exposure parameters in Fig. 5(a) have been normalized
using these interpolated values. For this thicker vessel geometry, deviations between the
exponential attenuation formula and dpa are also seen, and the exponential is not
conservative at every point. The ratio based on the exponential is nearly the same as fast
fluence (E>1.0 MeV) at the 1/4-T position and closer to dpa beyond the 3/4-T position.

TheCharpy shiftspredictedwith thisPWRspectrumfor aweldwith 0.25wt% Cuand
0.75wt%Ni ata fastfluenceof 2x1023 n/m2 areshown in Fig. 5(b).Theprocedureof RG-
1.99/2 was used for each exposure parameter in Fig. 5(a), i.e. the shift was calculated by
attenuating the surface fluence with E>1.0 MeV according to the attenuation ratios
obtained for dpa, fluence with E>0.1 MeV, or the exponential function. Because of the
fluencedependencein theembrittlementcorrelation,theCharpy shift reducesmoreslowly
through the vessel than does any of the exposure parameters. The relative attenuation in
Charpy shift is also a function of the neutron fluence as shown in Table 1, where ratios of
the exposure parameters and predicted Charpy shifts are compared at two different
fluences. Although the exposure ratios are independent of fluence, the predicted Charpy
shift profilebecomesflatterasthefluenceincreases.For this full-thicknessPWRRPV, the
overall attenuation ratios based on the exponential formula are similar to those based on
dpa. The agreement is not as good for a thinner BWR vessel (see for example Figure 4).

Through-Thickness Variation in MD-based Parameters

Energy dependent functions were obtained by fitting the data in Figs. 2 and 3, and
these were used to evaluate the effect of the variation in the neutron energy spectrum
through an RPV. These energy-dependent functions have a form similar to those derived
previously [26], andthey wereemployedin theSPECOMPcode[27] to computeeffective
productioncrosssectionsfor pointdefectsurvival, totalvacancy andinterstitialclustering,



and vacancies and interstitials in large clusters. The values at 50 keV were used for all
higher energy cascades. PKA spectra for iron such as those shown in Fig. 1(b) were
obtainedfrom SPECTER[13] andusedto weighttheseMD-basedcrosssectionsin order
to calculatespectrum-averagedvaluesfor variouslocationsthroughtheRPV. Moredetails
on the SPECOMP/SPECTER calculations can be found in Refs. [12 and 18].

A comparisonof theeffectsof neutronenergy spectrumchangesthroughaPWRRPV
on the MD-based exposure parameters, fast fluence (E>1.0 MeV),and dpa is shown in
Fig. 6. Total MD defect survival, total interstitials in clusters, and interstitials in large
clusters (≥10) are shown in Fig. 6(a), and total vacancy clustering and vacancies in large
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(≥5) clusters are shown in Fig. 6(b). There is essentially no difference between dpa and
either total MD defect survival or total interstitials in clusters in Fig. 6(a). However, a
potentially significant difference is seen between dpa and the production of large
interstitial clusters. Since these clusters are only produced in relatively high-energy
cascades, their production is attenuated more rapidly than dpa. This is consistent with the
change in the PKA spectrum through the vessel shown in Fig. 1(b).

Attenuation of the total vacancy clustering fraction in Fig. 6(b) also follows dpa quite
closely, whereas the fraction of vacancies in large clusters is attenuated somewhat more
slowly than dpa. The vacancy cluster parameters in Fig. 6(b) were derived for the 4nn
clustering criterion. Results for the 2nn criterion are qualitatively similar, with a larger
differencebetweendpaandvacanciesin largeclusters.Theslower-than-dpaattenuationof
largevacancy clustersis a resultof thelowerenergy peakshown in Fig. 3(b).Therelative
importance of vacancy clusters produced by 1 to 10 keV PKA increases as the higher
energy PKA are removed from the spectrum.

Summary

It is now possible to simulate the atomic displacement cascades generated by nearly
the complete fission neutron spectrum. The results presented above include cascade
energies as high as 100 keV, corresponding to a 176 keV PKA, which is the average iron
recoil from a neutron with an energy of 5.1 MeV. Thus, these results are fully relevant to
materialsirradiatedin any fissionreactorenvironment.NotethatthehighestaveragePKA
energy obtained from SPECTER for any of the PWR RPV neutron spectra was only 18
keV. This extensive database of cascade simulations can now be used to derive
statistically-relevant primary damage parameters and provide a basis for analyzing

Table 1-Attenuation of exposure and damage parameters for typical PWR spectrum

Exposure
parameter

41-J Charpy shift
Exposure
parameter

41-J Charpy shift

5x1022 n/m2 2x1023 n/m2 5x1022 n/m2 2x1023 n/m2

Neutron
fluence,

E>1.0 MeV

0.0599 0.272 0.382 0.196 0.477 0.581

Neutron
fluence,

E>0.1 MeV

0.296 0.619 0.718 0.487 0.761 0.830

dpa 0.144 0.434 0.551 0.337 0.631 0.720

e-0.24x [in] 0.134 0.423 0.539 0.331 0.622 0.710

Ratio:
Value at outer diameter
Value at inner diameter
----------------------------------------------------------- Ratio:

Value at 3/4-T
Value at 1/4-T
-------------------------------------



differences in radiation environments.
Primarydamageparametersderivedfrom theMD cascadesimulationshavebeenused

to obtain effective defect production cross sections for several locations through typical
PWR and BWR reactor pressure vessels for comparison with conventional exposure
parameters such as dpa and fast fluence. The analysis indicates that the deviations from
dpa-likeattenuationarerathermodest.This impliesthatneutronenergy spectrumchanges
due to attenuation should be well accounted for through the use of dpa as long as total
defectproductionis theparametercontrollingmechanicalpropertychanges.Althoughthe
results were not presented here, the spectrum-averaged defect production cross section
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derived for PWR and BWR vessels were nearly identical, implying that spectrum
differences should not contribute to differences in RPV embrittlement between the two
reactor types.

Themostsignificantdifferencebetweenany of theMD-basedparametersanddpawas
for the production of large interstitial clusters. If these clusters contribute significantly to
embrittlement, attenuation of mechanical property changes could be faster than that
predicted by dpa attenuation. This could be offset by the impact of large vacancy clusters
since they were attenuated slightly more slowly than dpa. However, it is not possible to
predict mechanical property changes simply on the basis of primary damage formation.
The spectrum-averaged defect production cross sections will be used to develop an
improved description of the radiation damage source terms in a kinetic embrittlement
modelthathasbeenusedto predictradiation-inducedmechanicalpropertychangesbased
on microstructural evolution.
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